Although various abnormalities of bone metabolism are associated with chronic kidney disease (CKD), the pathophysiological background is not fully understood. Adherence to conventional concepts may have hindered our understanding of the mechanisms involved in the various types of skeletal disease. In the present paper, we review bone abnormalities in CKD patients from the perspective of fragility fracture prevention, and discuss a new bone disease concept named 'uremic osteoporosis\'.

CKD-RELATED MINERAL AND BONE DISORDER (CKD-MBD) AND BONE LESIONS ASSOCIATED WITH CKB-MBD
========================================================================================

CKD-MBD is a systemic syndrome defined as 'a systemic disorder of mineral metabolism that can lead to bone and cardiovascular abnormalities.\' The syndrome consists of abnormalities in laboratory values, abnormal bone metabolism, and vascular calcification.^[@bib1]^

Bone biopsy samples obtained from CKD patients demonstrate a wide spectrum of modified bone turnover and/or mineralization at the calcification front.^[@bib2],\ [@bib3]^ Histological examination is the most reliable method of assessing bone turnover and mineralization,^[@bib4]^ and therefore bone biopsy is regarded as the gold standard in diagnosing bone disease in CKD.^[@bib5],\ [@bib6]^ However, whether bone turnover and mineralization, as assessed by histomorphometry, are truly the most important features to be assessed in evaluating the pathologic changes of bone metabolism observed in patients with CKD remains to be proven.

FRACTURE RISK IN PATIENTS WITH CKD
==================================

The risk of hip fracture among CKD patients is strikingly elevated.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10]^ The standard incidence ratio of hip fracture among dialysis patients was recently reported to be as high as 4.9--6.2.^[@bib9]^ Considering the serious consequences of fractures from both clinical and social perspectives, the elevated risk of hip fracture and its treatment and prevention are major problem in patients with CKD.

On the other hand, the risk of spinal compression fracture may not be elevated among CKD patients.^[@bib10],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ The situation looks quite different than that of hip fractures, which are obviously much more frequent in this patient population.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10]^

The relationship between fracture and bone mineral density in CKD patients is complex, and it remains controversial whether it is useful to assess bone mineral density in these patients on a regular basis.^[@bib13],\ [@bib14],\ [@bib15],\ [@bib16],\ [@bib17]^ Regardless of the primary disease, bone mass is undoubtedly a major determining factor in bone mechanical strength;^[@bib18]^ however, its contribution to bone strength is not necessarily a constant factor. Its relative contribution would be decreased under conditions where a higher number of factors or stronger factors are present, which determine bone strength other than bone mass. Considering several inconsistent reports on the relationship between bone mass and fracture risk, CKD is potentially such a condition.

BONE FRAGILITY OR ELEVATED FRACTURE RISK
========================================

In the majority of patients with CKD, hip fracture occurs as a consequence of a fall. CKD patients frequently fall,^[@bib19],\ [@bib20],\ [@bib21]^ and this condition appears to be an important cause of increased hip fracture risk.

CKD induces muscle wasting^[@bib22],\ [@bib23],\ [@bib24]^ and limitation of joint motion.^[@bib25]^ The two of them probably contribute to the increase in risk of falls. As abnormal vitamin D metabolism is one among the possible causes of muscle wasting in CKD,^[@bib26]^ bone fracture due to muscle weakness could also be regarded as a fraction of CKD-MBD.

The increased occurrence of falls almost certainly is a major cause of elevated hip fracture risk among CKD patients; however, it seems unlikely to be the only one. First, falls may induce compression fractures as well as hip fractures. If increased falls are a critical cause of increased hip fracture risk, the risk of spinal compression fracture would also be increased. Second, the risk of hip fracture among CKD patients is elevated even among those in their 20s.^[@bib9]^ A simple fall rarely causes hip fracture among patients in their 20s unless bone fragility is increased. For instance, the administration of native vitamin D prevents hip fracture through decreasing the risk of falls, however, such an effect is observed among those younger than 65 years of age.^[@bib27]^

Thus, an increase in fall rates does not seem to be the only cause of increased hip fracture risk among CKD patients. Increased bone fragility probably contributes as well, and this may be another important factor in the uremic state.

HIP FRACTURE AND CKD-MBD
========================

The recent Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) guideline for CKD-MBD advocates prevention of bone fracture as a major treatment objective.^[@bib1]^ As mentioned above, the hip joint is the most frequent fracture site among CKD patients. Therefore, the KDIGO treatment recommendation above could be replaced by 'prevention of hip fracture as a major treatment objective in CKD-MBD.\' In this scenario, CKD-MBD would be assumed to be the major cause of hip fracture, but is this really the case?

Treatment success of CKD-MBD is generally assessed based on improved control of circulating Ca, P, and parathyroid hormone (PTH) levels. The optimal ranges of these biochemical parameters have been defined by KDIGO and other national/regional clinical practice guidelines.^[@bib28],\ [@bib29],\ [@bib30]^ Among these parameters, several reports dealt with a possible relationship between hip fracture and serum PTH levels.^[@bib10],\ [@bib31],\ [@bib32],\ [@bib33]^ Some of them reported an association with extremely elevated levels of PTH and an increase in hip fracture risk, whereas others failed to find such a relationship, and others focused on an increased risk among those with extremely low PTH levels. However, it is probably not clinically meaningful to consider the generally small increase of fracture risk in presence of extreme PTH values as an important cause of hip fracture among CKD patients, in whom the risk is several times greater than that of the general population.^[@bib8],\ [@bib9]^ In fact, it has so far proven impossible to identify an optimal PTH range, which would be associated with a decrease in the risk of hip fracture in a satisfactory way. Although different PTH levels are associated with different bone histology features,^[@bib34],\ [@bib35],\ [@bib36]^ the association with bone fracture rates is thus far from being established. These findings strongly suggest that conventional bone histomorphometry classification contributes little to the identification of optimal treatment and prevention approach with respect to fragility fractures.

CHANGES IN BONE MATERIAL PROPERTIES IN THE UREMIC STATE
=======================================================

On the one hand, spinal compression fracture is caused by forces applied in parallel to the surface of cortical bone. Bone mass and cancellous bone microstructure critically affects the process involved in the development of this type of fracture. On the other hand, long bone fractures are generally caused by forces applied in vertical direction relative to cortical bone. In the development of this type of fracture, bone elasticity has a major role in addition to cortical bone mass. If the mechanical properties of bone elasticity were deteriorated above all in CKD patients, this would reasonably well explain why hip fracture risk, but not spinal compression fracture risk, is considerably elevated.

Although it is practically impossible to assess the mechanical properties of long bone elasticity in CKD patients directly, suggestive findings on this issue have been provided by *in vivo* experimental studies. In animals with CKD, the mechanical properties of elasticity in femoral bones showed a clear inverse correlation with creatinine clearance, indicating that uremia deteriorates long bone elasticity ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the deterioration of bone elasticity showed significant correlations with bone biochemical changes as assessed by spectroscopic analyses.^[@bib37]^ Moreover, administering the oral absorbent AST-120 prevented both bone biochemical changes and bone elasticity deterioration.^[@bib38]^

AST-120 is an oral adsorbent of low molecular uremic toxins such as indoxyl sulfate and p-cresyl sulfate.^[@bib39]^ The administration of AST-120 did not improve kidney function or systemic mineral metabolism. Nevertheless, it prevented bone biochemical changes that are specifically promoted in uremic condition, and bone elasticity was preserved. These findings strongly suggest that uremic toxins adsorbed to AST-120 caused alterations in bone chemical properties or bone cell activities.^[@bib40]^ This in turn could affect bone matrix proteins and/or mineral crystals causing deterioration of bone material properties, and consequently disturbances of the mechanical properties of bone elasticity ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

CKD-MBD AND UREMIC OSTEOPOROSIS
===============================

Bone has two major functions in vertebrates, securing body firmness and buffering minerals in extracellular fluid. Fracture causes failure of the former function, and failure of the latter function leads to the disturbances of systemic mineral metabolism.

Osteoporosis is defined as 'a skeletal disorder characterized by compromised bone strength predisposing to an increased risk of fracture\'.^[@bib41]^ In other words, osteoporosis is any condition with increased bone fragility. Osteopenia is one of the indicators for increased bone fragility, but not a compulsory aspect for osteoporosis.

CKD-MBD is defined as 'a systemic disorder of mineral metabolism that can lead to bone and cardiovascular abnormalities\', as mentioned above.^[@bib1]^ Concerning the bone abnormalities of CKD-MBD, the underlying causes must be CKD and/or CKD-related systemic mineral metabolic disturbances, whereas the modalities of bone dysfunction have not been specifically designated. However, as this disease concept is the consequence of disturbances in systemic mineral metabolism, one would naturally assume that changes in the function of 'buffering minerals in extracellular fluid\' would represent the main disturbance ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Consequently, the disease concepts of osteoporosis and bone abnormalities in CKD-MBD are totally different. Bone fragility is not a condition required for CKD-MBD. If CKD patients show bone fragility, the diagnosis of osteoporosis can be made. However, CKD-MBD could be the cause or one of the causes of the osteoporotic condition.

KDIGO has proposed a conceptual figure for CKD-MBD ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bib1]^ This figure is unfortunately incomplete in expressing the disease definition precisely. In order to express the definition of CKD-MBD mentioned above more precisely, the set shown in [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} must be within the subset of two larger sets of 'specific abnormalities of CKD\' and 'disorders of systemic mineral metabolism\' ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, 'abnormalities of bone metabolism\' as a subset of 'specific abnormalities in CKD\' is not necessarily always a subset of 'disorders of systemic mineral metabolism.\' For instance, if uremic toxin-induced deterioration of bone elastic mechanical properties causes bone fragility, it is one of the 'specific abnormalities in CKD\' and 'abnormalities of bone metabolism\' but not the consequence of 'disorders of systemic mineral metabolism.\' Hypogonadism is frequently found in CKD patients, which potentially promotes bone fragility independent from abnormal systemic mineral metabolism, especially in women.^[@bib42]^ These conditions cannot be considered as factors of CKD-MBD, but are located within the shaded area in [Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. We would like to term the disease condition located in this shaded area as 'uremic osteoporosis\'. Uremic osteoporosis may be a major cause of increased hip fracture risk observed among CKD patients. Further studies are clearly needed to validate this hypothesis.

CONCLUSION
==========

If one accepts the concept of 'uremic osteoporosis\' described above, this implies that one has to abandon the conventional agreement that bone remodeling frequency and mineralizing speed at the calcification front are the main, if not the most crucially important factors determining fracture propensity in CKD, because the relationships between these factors and bone chemical properties are unknown. Consequently, the general consensus that bone biopsy remains the gold standard for the diagnosis of changes in bone structure and function in patients with CKD may become outdated. A paradigm shift is approaching.
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![**Relationship between kidney function and bone elasticity in chronic kidney disease (CKD) rats.** The femoral bone elastic mechanical properties assessed by dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) method showed a clear sigmoid curve relationship with the creatinine clearance (CCr) levels in partial nephrectomized rats with chronic kidney insufficiency. In other words, bone elasticity decreases along with deterioration of the kidney function, which causes increased risk of fracture against mechanical load from the vertical direction to the cortical bone surface.^[@bib37]^](kisup201393f1){#fig1}

![**Changes in bone material properties in uremic condition.** Bone matrix has a structure in which type-I collagen fibers connected with crosslinks fibers form the main framework to which matrix protein and mineral crystals attach. In uremic condition, it was revealed that both physiological and pathological crosslinks increase, the orientation of collagen fibers is disturbed, and the mineral crystal remains immature. These changes in material property cause deteriorated bone elasticity in theory, and in fact these changes are closely correlated with mechanical properties of bone elasticity in experimental CKD animals. However, it is difficult to obtain any information about these material changes from biopsied bone histological findings.^[@bib38]^](kisup201393f2){#fig2}

![**Chronic kidney disease-related mineral and bone disorder (CKD-MBD) and uremic osteoporosis.** The Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) advocates a figure for understanding the concept of CKD-MBD (**a**). However, the concept of CKD-MBD should be expressed as shown in (**b**) according to the disease definition strictly. However, bone abnormalities specific to CKD condition are not always a consequence of systemic abnormalities in mineral metabolism, and therefore the shaded area in **c** indicates such disease condition. This concept is termed uremic osteoporosis, which may be the main cause of increased risk of hip fracture among CKD patients. b, abnormal bone metabolism; l, abnormalities in laboratory values; k, specific abnormalities of CKD; m, disorders of systemic mineral metabolism; v, vascular calcification.](kisup201393f3){#fig3}

###### Bone has two major physiological functions, namely 'securing body firmness\' and 'buffering minerals in extracellular fluid\'

                                        **Pathogenesis**                                       **Impaired bone function**
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------
  Osteoporosis                          Not specified                                          Securing body firmness
  Abnormal bone metabolism in CKD-MBD   CKD-related disorders of systemic mineral metabolism   Predominantly mineral buffering

Abbreviation: CKD-MBD, chronic kidney disease-related mineral and bone disorder. Osteoporosis is a disease in which bone fails to secure body firmness, but the causative factors are unclear. Bone abnormalities in CKD-MBD occur because of CKD and/or disturbance in systemic mineral metabolism associated with CKD. However, either bone function could be disturbed as a consequence. Thus, when bone fragility is increased in CKD patents, a diagnosis of osteoporosis can be made. CKD-MBD may be a cause of osteoporosis.
